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Pre·s. · Allen 'Reiects
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'l'here will be no ROTC proRege!JtS Cha'irman Chester .gents 'meeting in Jacksonville.
gram next S~pterriber:. Pres. H. · Ferguso.p. said. the board,
Sfa4! universities which
John Allen. has considered the · held . back a -decisjon on this have some form of ROTC procompulsory· pr~gram not suit- · part.. of Allen's ' proposal until grams are: . University of
able for USF.
. .
, the bo:ard couid study ROTC Florida, witll Army and Air
The · Board of Regents 'programs at other 'universities ·· Force uriits; · Florida State·
March 4 gave pSF authority . and adopt ~policy.. that would Air Force unit and Florida
to apply for an ROTC unit. be the same. for all.
A&M, with ·arr Army program
The Regents would not agree
A cormiiittee has beert ap- requtred of all freshmen and
. that it be voluntary. ·
pointfd of :H~nry Kramer, Dr. sophomores: ·
Pres. ·Allen explairied that · 1 ·
M·
D B k ·
. "dead" be- · C arence
The .Regents hdd previ~usiy
the proposal 1s
· ·
,enser, . ur e
cause neither he nor USF stir· ..Kibler III and John Pa.ce to . turned down a ,:request by·fordents want a compul~ory ·pro· , ·recommend a systemwide pol. mer UF Presid"'1.t J. Wayne
gram.
icy-at the June 3 Board of Re- Reitz to .change the ·Gaines-

ville ROTC program from a
compulsory to a voluntary
basis.
The Army informed Pres.
Allen early this year that USF
would . be considered .if it
wished to file an application
for ROTC program.
.Col. Gibson R. Finley, deputy chief of the staff for ROT.C
of . the Third • 'Army at Ft.
McPherson, Ga., said USF is
not ·now being considered for
an ROTC unit.
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Few· m6ments eque.l the joy, the satist'ection, and the ful:t'illment at graduation. It is a personal and permanent
victory, &n honor to last a lifetime, ~ each Of you I
extend 'fl!// sin<: ere congratul&tioos.

'

The Univ~rsity Senate approved a Bachelor of Independent Studies Program, a Medical Technology
Program, three new courses, and endor sed the Student
Association's Commission for Internal Development's
recommendations for the quarter system Wednesday .
The Bachelor of Independent Studies Program will be
I cannot tell you the extent of .America •s 1ni'luence in
for. adults unable to attend
llheping the new order of world. effairs -- though I believe
classes on campus on a reguit will be great,
·
lar basis. It requires only thirI cannot measure our national ability .t o abol;lsh ignor snce
teen weeks on-campus and a
and sickness .and inJustic e wherever these ancient enemies
baccalaureate degree can be
degrade humanity -- though I believe it is 11m1tless,
earned through an advised
I cannot predict that America •a :ruture will match snd exp r o g r a m by independent
ceed the b r'illiance of her past -- though I believe it
study.
will.
There are only eight other
'!!'he anBl/era will not ccee i~ 'Ill/I lifetime, but in the future
universities in the nation with
-- your future. I am confident that you who .have proved
such a program or developing
your ability to achieve, to endure, and to win, will serve
By JERE JAMES ·
that future With distinction, ·
one. USF will be the only one
Staff Writer
in the southeast
Larry Wiltsee, 71, 900 E.
THE BUSINESS END of the
\
Hamilton St., was arrested program will be managed by
and charged Thursday with the Division of Continuing
manslaughter and leaving the Education and the academic
scene of an accident in the features will be coordinated
death of 19-year-old Norma through the College of Liberal
Jean Manly, a USF coed.
Arts.
The Medical Technology
Wiltsee was arrested by
Florida Highway Patrolman . Program will . be the initial
Charlie Helms, after a three- program of the College of
day investigation of the acci- Medicine, as an allied health
profession.
dent.
Students would be enrolled
Helms said a confidential
informant telephoned t h e in an approved Medical TechHighway Patrol that a car re- nology School in central Florisembling the one which struck. da and would register for 45
Miss Manley was regularly credits here during each year.
parked a t 50th Street and A minimum of 315 hours will
120th Avenue. A white 1961 be required for a degree.
Dr. J ohn T. Ca ldwell will s peak at ComCANDIDATES for a major
Cadillac was found and it led
mence m ent June 9 at Curtis Hixon Hall.
in
Political Science will need
to .the owner, Wiltsee.
to earn 44 credits iii the fiel¢
He is chancellor of North Ca rolina· State Uni- ·
MISS MANLEY was struck instead of 40. This change was
v er sity and p ast president of the Univer~ity of
and killed at approximately to allow the student two elecArkansas a nd Alabama College.
10:30 p.m. May 20, as- she tives in his field. Under Ule
F or the first time, the Award for Teaching
cros~~Vl~~h~.L A\l~.9.!!E\·
.. .triin~.s.t~r ' Y.S.!~lf.l,__ ~h~Politi
.:..-ExceHenb:-wMl·-be-1rwa:rde-d--at~omm~~~ment:·. Miss · Joan N·ewoomb, resi, cal Science Department redent ins tructgr bf Mu Hall, quired 30 credits for a major.
CALDWELL HAS BEEN president of the N asaid , "Miss Manley had been The equivalent of 30 trimester
tional Ass ocia tion of State Universities and Land
visiting friends at University hours is 45 quarter hours .
Grant Colleges and has a lso bee n a consultant on
Apartments and was returnThe three new courses apeducation in Pakistan,
ing to Mu Hall when the acci- proved are EGR 506 Vibrations, three credits; EDS 312
dent occurred."
He is a native of Mississippi and holds d eThe victim was found 10 Communication Disorders in
grees from Mississippi State Univer sity, Duke
feet south of Fletcher Avenue, the Classroom, four credits ;
University, Columbia University and his Ph.D.
20 feet from the eas t entrance and EDP 566 Physical E ducafrom Princeton U niv ersity.
of University Apartments by tion for the Mentally RetardTickets are n ot n ecessary for Commence- Ri Alice Marie Jureskie, a USF ed, four credits.
m ent, an yone m ay attend.
Another curriculum change
at Uni- for the College of Education
NOMINEES FOR THE teaching excellence m AT 10:45 .p.m. Miss Jureski was approval to repeat EDN
a ward are: Milton J . Alexander, associate pro- . ~.®. heard a car noise and stepped 583 with advisor's approval
fessor of managem ent; Sotirios A. Barber, in- M out on the balcony of Univer- for credit.
structor of social science ; Joseph G. Bentley, assity Apartments. She saw a
IN THE COLLEGE of Libs ociate pr of es so r of English ; R ob ert B. H illiard, 'cl light-colored late model car, eral Arts, PSY 623 Advanced
chairman a nd associate professor of histor y ; J epossibly a Cadillac, slow down Industrial Psychology was
rome 0. Krivanek, associa te professor of zoology ~~ and then dr ive away. She had clianged to P SY 523 and five
a nd Frank J. Gala ti, inst r uctor of speech.
~ heard glass break and as- credit hours instead of six.
The Senate endorsed the
& sumed that a car had hit a
L ast y ear's winner w as Albert M. Gessm a n ,
Coke bottle . .
Commission for Internal Dechairman and professor of classics - linguistics. re: ·Two hours later, Miss Jur- . velopment's recommendation
This is a j oint project of Gold Key and Athe- '•"
.:.'...~ '. eski left in her car to borrow that the state universities stay
n a eum Hon or Socleties. All participants in last A :a book from a student in the on the quarter system for only
fall's Honors Convocation were eligible to vote .
dorms. As she left the drive-· . one more year if improveHonor students w ill b e issued fou rrageres a t
way, she saw what _might ments aren't made.
a ssembly time. These s tudents will lead t heir re- .!,
~. .:~ '·. have been a body in the ditch,
spectiv e college procession.
;_,. she drove on for a ways, then
% came back remembering the
GRADUATION CANDIDATES will a ssemble
crash she had heard earlier.
at 2t·:h15thp .mH. 1·n _thehlower hleve l parkjng area be- . l~ ap.~;:~e~utr~!~tiet w~~;s t~· gtheet
n ea
e- a 11 m t e nort w est corner , in p a rk- ,.'t.i1
· g a reas B-49 a n'd C-49 . Th e semors
·
m
s h ouId 1ook M Mike Turner who had worked
for placards ide ntifying their college. They are
~or the polic~ detpakrtmenftl fohr
T·he Bookstore will buy
a sked to wear dark clothing a nd s hoes.
.,., wo years. e 00 a as ·
!!he ti.Ille is past 'when our national interests could be
served by · a :rew who elected .to make their countr,r•s e!faira
their own. !rbe complexity at our age and the particular
burden history baa thrust upon us -- to preserve freedtllll
where it exists aad to :roster it where it does not -- demands every .American hand aDd ever.r American heart, '!1'he
greatest reapouibility falls to those who have the most
to giv~.
·

Man Charged
In USF Coed
Hit And Run

Graduation
Set-Sunday
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, ·pi,~e happy coe\ls let :off sqme ·steaJlt;by..thro~ ilp ·tfieir

arid 'swimming. Tfiese pretty gals are, from left, Macy Gray,
·books on top·oNhe.Uitiveisity .Centei:·· roof•.This is wh~t many , .Diane Rapin, Melissa · Dodds and Maria Nobo. All four of
students here Will do at' the end of the quart.er when they prethem agree that.it is a nice feeling to know that there won't ·
pare f~r. ion_g SUIDme~ ~f.
and frolics, .surlin.g ; sunning
be .~sts, papers or_l>~oks .to .read for three months. Ws over!
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StU,d9nt~· Di~content ·Here?
· 'By ·U:sim irAttoR
Staff Writer

a

' ·•.·

. phisticatiori,
n d independence from. family and peers.
They ha~e a low~r ra~· on
extra-curricular involvement,
and also rate their satisfaction with administration and
faculty lower than seniors at
other schools:
Caldwell said that one of t'he

USF may be . harboring a
_ degree ·of discontent among
students that has, as yet, r~-.mained suppr~ssed.
Dr. Edward Caldwell, director of ·Evaluation Services,
has just finished compiling a
. survey of seniors which he most depressing things .he
_. say,s s'hows that a certain un- learned from the survey fa the
. rei;t and. discpntent exists here degree of .depersonalization
which ·may eventually '(:ause· students feel.
1
- problems. ·which pther camOf the respondents, 52. per
· puses have faced recently.
c.ent said that they felt like a
The survey, the College Stu- num~er on ·an IBM card. .
dent Questionnaire, of the Ed- " On questions concerning .
· ucational Testing ·Service,. was university administration, stu'
· administered to students fn Se- ·· dent~ expressed a large denior Seminar classes. ·
.. gr:ee· of dissatisfaction. FortyCaldwell said thatlthis .is the six per cent s'aid they re!f the ·
first time the survey l;las been administration g.e n er a 11 y ·
.administered here and that treats students m·ore like chil- it was mainly a probe to . · dren t han adults.
check out the instrument.
And 46 per cent said that
USF seniors scored higher they agreed that the universithan seniors a t other institu- ty exercises too muC'h authoritions on liberalism, degree of ty over students' lives outside
social conscience, cultural so- the classroom.

But 66, per-cent agreed that
moi;t ~f ·the existing rules .and
regul;;i.tions · are logical · and
necessary. However, 52 per
cent of those checked the r esponse, " agree, but not
strongly;"
Twenty-eight per cent of the
seniors said that they felt that
individual students had no
voice in formulating regulations, with another 53 per cent
saying that student influence
was weak.
Dissatisfaction with the fair-·
ness and · impartiality by
which rules regulating students' personal conduct is enforced was also evident.
Seven. per cent were greatly
dissatisfied and 31 per cent,
somewhat dissatisfied.
· A,nd 30 per cent felt that
regulations . governing . oncampus appearances a n d
speeches by c~ntroversial yersons were inappropriate.
Students expressed a negative impression of the courte-

sy and efficiency with which
student problems are handled
by admission, registrar, housing, loans, and other divisions.
In a question concerning the
proportion of faculty members · the students felt were
genuinely interested in students and their problems, 19
per . cent said very few a nd 30
per cent said less than half
were interested.
Students expressed little interest in the work of the student government. Forty per
cent responded that they·were
not particulary interested, 38
per cent, somewhat interested, and only 17 per cent,
-quite interested and 5 per cent
very much interested.
A tow degree of participa- .
tion in organized religious activities was also evident.
Sixty-eight per cent said that
they had not participated · in
any 0 r g a n i z e d churchsponsored activities. in the
past year.
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P hotog r aphs should not ·be taken during the

~~~Ifso~~1: ~~u;t~~~~s ~~~e h:i~~~ ~~dt~~tsb:!~

ti\
.;f.•..i"J
_ .f.i

~~~i: t~n~h~a~l~~n~Ji:0~1~1:ri~~: ·
Department. ·
This is the last Oracle
issue for Quarter III, 1968.
The first Oracle for Quarter I V will be J une 12.

Bookstore
Buy Back
Next Week

back te:\.-tbooks n e x t
Monday, Tues day and
Wednesday i.n University
Center 47 from 8:30 a .m.
until noon and from 1 to
4: 30 p.m., l\'lrs Wilma
Schoenbaum, Bookstore
ma nager, said.

USF. Negroes, Professors ·Discuss Problems
By TOM JIMENEZ
Staff Writer ..
Earlier articles in this series pointed up that 'Cl.isadvantageil
bl~~k and white students ·from the " inner· city" and from its
secondary schools have a harder time qualifying for entrance
into the university system than do students from the average
middle-class communities.
·
· Among the handful of Negro students on this campus, not
all are from the poverty areas, but many are. Whatever their
· origin, they had to have good academic ~redenti als to get here.
How are they doing at USF? What is their academic performance in the classroom? Are they accepted both academically
and socially? These are some of the questions The Oracle
asked faculty and Negro students for this final article in the series.
THE ANSWERS WERE frank and r evealing but considering the limitations of a series of this kind, they are only empirical indicators rather than absolute findings.
The small Negro population on campus in itself limits the
experience most professors have had with black students.
To get honest replies, The Oracle agreed to avoid attribution
to those who wished to remain anonymous.

NEGRO EDUCATION:

The Black

Last
of a

Series

PROFESSOR OPINION
The man behind the podium has the responsibility and the
training to evaluate, and the duty to help his students.
An opinion sampling was taken of professors in the five col-

leges of the University as to h1ow the· Negro student fares in his
classes.
THE MAJORITY said many show weaknesses in language,
the humanities and mathematics. Speech and writing skills
were the .most frequently mentioned deficiencies. But they said
white students from disadvantaged backgrounds show the same
problems.'
Negro students compensate for these gaps in their background by "serious application," said J ohn "Knocky" Parker,
associate professor of English.
"The Negro inte-rpreta ti on of ernotion is oftei1 superior,
whether in literature or music. In other words, they have
'soul', " he said.
OTHER INSTRUCTORS note no differences in their Negro
s tudents from whites of similar economic backgrounds.
All were agreed they could detect no individual intelligence
or learning potential differences among their students based on
race. But one Liberal Arts professor sa id, "They don't think
like white bourgeois students."
An Engineering professor a ttributes the lack of black students in his college to· high school counselors. "They should
prod their students into an interest in engineering degre~s by .

asking them. "Why not engineering?' " He added that the Negro
student needn' t worry about discrimination in this field.
. A RECENT ARTICLE in the National Observer points out
tha t the 1968 Negro graduate has unprecedented employment
opportunities. Graduates of southern schools have multiple job
choices with salary ranges from $7,000 to $8,500.
All professors said they treat all their students similarly.
"The name of the game' is to treat them alike, although some
·a re not alike,'' said one. Some make. a special effort to help a
weak student by giving extra instrud ion time. "I look a t this
as an obligation to my students, especially to those who need
it,'' said one.
None of the instructors interviewed said they believe in a
"double standard" of grading. "If we did that, we'd defeat the
whole purpose of education and equal opportunity," one professor stated.
NEGRO STUDENT OPINION
"I met an instructor who expected me to be a superman."
This was an answer given by one Negro student among twelve
questioned on the existence of classroom discrimination . .
(Please see "NEGRO," .Page 2)

'
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Nomination
WilLHonor
Smathers
Sen. George Smathers said
here last Vlednesday that he
: wouid feel honored if offered
the vice-presidential nomination at J he Demor:;ratic Convention and would accept.
In an address sponsored by
the Political Urtion, ·smathers
also said that he felt the
cha~ces of his being 'offered
the vice-presidential nolll.ina. tion were very remote. _
Speaking in St. Petersburg
ori ,Friday', Smathers said· that
he 1 felt President Johnson
. "very'. likely" will be back
.,. in the race for the nomination
if peace is achieved in Vietnam.
· In his talk here, Smathers
. said that McCarthy had no
chance of being nominated.
"He's an ·a ttractive man,"
sai~ i S1pathers, "bu~ he isn't
going to .be President."
Smathers said that his slate
of delegates to the convention,
represented conservative, lib·
eral and middle-of the 1road
political philosophies.
He scoffed at State Sen.
Scott Kelly's thwarted attempt to have the Smathers'
slate declared illegal, because
as a favorite son candidate,
Smathers had not officially
·
filed for the Presidency.
. Smathers said that he
doesn't like the present state
primary and ·c onvention system. He saia that he has had,
a bill in for the last 12 years
to have a nationwide primary,
· -With all people in all states
'voting on the same day a nd
under the same r ules.

Photo by David Saulter
. ' ·'. ·~.. .

.Ready For. Swim-In ·
I

T~ GammS.:coed 1is one of ID.any ~Is ~vho
cooled off at the Argos pool Thursday mght ··

mad , house as dozens of girls in bikfii.is, pajamas; ·or what have you, were · thrown''.m~
· when the Housing office spon5ored a "s\vim· . The aquatic splash wor.ke.d both:"ways with
~;. In" for students t.o w~h off their ~· , exatii. · · some courageous coeds throwing the guys-in.
:, '
troubles. The ill~inated pool (;tµrned il!to- a. ·.. Li(eguard sez:vices were noheed~d !
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Presidents· Back ~·Facul·ty
In FSU Publications
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Draft Causes Indecision
Among, Graduatirig ,·seniOrs
.

By MARGIE SISK
' Feature Editor _
The threat of the i:lraft,
pass-fail grades, football; student apathy - and indecision
were the topics discussed by a '
group of graduating seniors in
a recent poll taken by The
Oracle.
The threat of the draft for
college graduates seems to be
the' biggest threat in a college
senior's plans for the future.
Most senior men answered
they will riot be able to go to
graduate 1 school until after
serving .in the Armed F9rces.
M.any were not going to
make ·plans becatll3e .they did
not know the certainty of their
ful;ure. · ·
".
.
Pass-fail grades seemed to
be a popular idea for coll~ge

'

. Specl1l 10 1Th• oracle ..
.Fro111 T~a F lorldl Fl~mbeau

<:hairman of the Council since
February.
The action makes Fletcher '
The State Council of i:ltrident
Body Presidents" - (SCSBP) the· policy spokesman for
supported the students and more than 70,000 students in
faculty ·of -F~orida · State Uni- the six'sfate universities.
IN· OTHER BUSINESS, the
versity {FSU) "in their atte:np~ to ga~ freedom ·1 ·"ex- · Council endorsed. a study of
press1on" ;dl}rmg' t,t meetmgr-of the qug.i.;tf r!sX;lteJll •being conthe six ml!nibe,r.g'roup· May 20 ducte~"':S! u~~ ~mmissiont
for Iriternal ·De vetopil;Ient.
In Tall<ihassee.
·
·. The Commissiom recom-)
-: The' , Council also e1ected
mends t l1at .the· ·state universi!-yrrian Fletcher, student body ties st~y~ bn I.t)le ;~Qarter_ sys-·
president of FSU, chairman of tem for only one more year ~f
SCSBP. He succeeds Gene improvements aren't m ade.
Commissions ·are - being set
Sterns, also former student
fiody president of FSU, and up in· the.other. staJe univ~rsi-

1

:

!Negroes ·liif,-el.
!USF A$ Toi:igb
.•

I

"

.

•

-.

(Continued
from Page.1)
.
· ·.
(

. - Another said of t he J faculty, "Things are s till. at a point
where a Negro has to be exceptional to get a}ong." ,

ties to poll :student opinion on
" AND THAT a comprehenthe quarter system at the ini- sive study of the causes of the
tiation oEUSF. ·
crisis should be made and reA . VOLUNTARY:· Reserve ._ferred to the Regents and the
Officer :Ti;aining Corps · Pro- press." .· ~
gram was approved over a
The . Council also urged
compulsory system now .under adoption by the Board of Reconsidera tim:i by the B9ard of gents the revisions to the
Regents for. alt state univer_si- 1 Board · of Regents ·.. Oper~ti_pg.
ties.
· ; ' !·~~'.'" :Manual drawn ·- up ~ by :- the
The Council · also . passed .
SCS.8P.
\
resolution urging that Florida
Further, the resolution deA&M University ge. kept a · plored. t he "buffer... position !;Jf
separate institution from Flor- the · University.. President, a
ida State University as · has position that. ,','divid.€$ his l9ybeen suggested by the Board alties" and limits his affecof Regents.
tiveness in times of crisiS."
The resolution on Florida
State's .freedom of expression 1 .(\N END TO political pressaid ·it should be "publicly sures that "t~nd t9 disrupt
recognized by state . officials a nd retard the advancement
that all segments of the Flori- of knowledge" was also called
da State student body have for.
· conducted themselves in an
The presidents were guests
orderly and a lega:l fashion of Sfate Treasurer Broward
throughout this c.risis.
Vlilliams at a State Cabillet
m eeting May 21.
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. The Senior Class Dinner Dance
b'e in the Crystal
'. · ·
' Room ofthe International Inn June 8 at 8 p:in;
Congressman Sam Gibbons will specrk · a t the 'dinner.
Following rthe dinner and speeches, .there will be · dancing
until m idnight to .t he music of Ed Kz:bchman's Orchestra:.
- The event is restricted to graduated seniors and -their
..
;
dates.
· Attire is semi-formal.

June. Library.
HoJJ
.· rs Chan~le .

. ·Dennis Robinson, refer~nce ·
li~rarian, · aimoiince.d - n e w
hsiurs for the LiOrary. J une 6,
and 7, the Library · ~vill be
open 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. It will
close.'J une 8 and.; a.nd June
fo will operate s· a:fu. to 5
p.m. It will resume normal
holirs June ii.··
·

9;

Quarter Finals
.Set For Frid:ay
J ames Lucas, assistant registra r, said students ·have
· shown concern over . the remaining academic schedule
for Quarter III. He said
. Thursday is the last day .o f ,
regular classes, and final
. e}ia.m~ begin Friday.:

.•

. -,

CONCERNING CEREMONIES
"·

· ·A:11en

;.

4 '

'

Wr.itest,;;To ;~·GtadUate·~
; .,.. ·!'

ED'S NOTE - Pres. John S. Allen is sending the folJO\Vfug .Ietrer to graduating seniors.

..1

( ~

' • "

,

.

' .

.•• :~ •• ~ ..

sentia . P)flalle..r.etw:n,tlte enclosed card to this office by May
28, in 'ohler" ·that
may make appropriate seating a r-

\ve

. You have 'reached the last q~a.rter. in your education.al ; ..-. ~an··lffi%~~~chiight Cetemony will be held on Friday, June
H'll I
ill
b
program and I know you are ant1c1patmg your C:ommence- .,,._~·· 'f "'"t' "'" - ·~-"
t i:>
J
9 Th C
t'
·ll b h Id . th C
, a 1 p.m ., on escen 1 . am sure you w want to e
~en . ay, une ·. e on~oca ion wi
e e m e ur- - - - a -parf of this meaningful and impressive ceremony. Caps
tis Hixon Convent10n H~ll m downtown T<!_mp_?," aL3 p.m._._ __ -and ·go'WnS, may 1iiq5icK'ed up at the Bookstore· on J une 6
The featur~d speaker _w ih be Dr. J.ohn
~l~.~el!;-- Ch~n· ..:;.,·· .and -7, a'nd 'kept·until after \the Commencement Convocation
ce~lbr of North .Carolma_ State ymvers1ty:~:P:~9l9~e? '"'.1th. ,;,_~ an:-June 9.. M~s:'Alieh-.....a nd I are giving a reception for the
~his letter 1 are c.omplete mstru~tions for yqur .P{l~t~_c1p~tion,
_graduates anct.thei'.t"cfamilies immediately following t he cer·
":,
.... ·; 'emony, in·fu~ Unive~§~tY. Center Ballroom. An invitation is
m the Commencement Convocatwn.
I urge you to participate in this important evenU n your ' ·· ·encl6sed. ·. . . .. ,
life, but if for reasons beyond your control you cannot 'do " . . "-i: shall look 1o~f!fd to greeting you on both of these occasions. · .. ·
. •. :~
so, arrangements will be made for your gni,duath;m in a.b~

··"·er ...... ·

!·

'·Think-Talk'
Session -·Set

· ANOTHER FELT the faculty treats all students as individOn the request. of Represenuals. "They accept you as a student and nothing else," he said.
tative Richard Hodes of the
An education student said, <!No matter what subject we
Florida House of Representawere on, the instructor always would make some r emark which
tives , USF's Institute IIf: Exseemed to single me out as different."
ceptional Children and Adults,
The students were asked why they chose USF in preference
is sponsoring a "Marathon
to some other university or college. '"I wanted to go to a good
Think - Talk,'' June 8, .for the
scho~l an,d I didn't wa nt to go ·out of the state because of the . development of' a Fiorida
expense," said Otha Favors, 4 FRE,a St.,·P etersburg resi~erit. .Piari for Gifted Youngsters.
Favors thinks the majority of Negro graduates go on to
The Conference at USF bepredominantly Negro schools "because of the atmpspher e; peo- gins 9 a'.-ni. Saturday and conple generally want to be with their own kind." He also thinks a cludes with breakfast on Sun.
number of N!'!groes are di.s couraged about applying to USF b e- day..
~
cause the emphasis on high academic perfoqn.ance "frightens
Hodes wa,nts to take the. ini" .
. , -..
off a number of students."
tiative iri the next legislative
'~Most Negro teachers will press you hard,'' said one male
session in introducing a bill to
student. "They teach the practical against the theory taught in insure adequate education for
white high schools ," he added. But a coed disagreed.
Florida's gifted children.
· The mixed opinlon on classroom prejudice or the lack of it · The' " Ma.r at hon· Think:
at USF applied also t9 the question of social segregation, on Talk" .will include particicampus.
.
. pants from all areas of the
Otha Favors said, "I have not r un into serious difficulty ·state.
with anybody."
·o ne coed believes some white staff employes of the University have a prejudiced view of .Negroes; ''When we ~ake our
books from a rack, they look a t us a.s .though we were stealing
something."
1
MRS. PHYLLIS MARSHALL, director of Student Organiza·
;,i:•
t ions, said that two Negro male s tudents belong to camp:Os
fraternities, one service a nd one social. But she said no Negro
coeds are members of a s orority. She said the reason given .her
by Negro s tudents is that academic ·pressures are too great.
·A male student commented, "Campus organizations .have
one Negro to meet the standard (token representatibn) a rid:this
is getting to be a trend to have a 'stereotype' ".
..
As r egards the Administration, on~ sh1dent sa,id, "I don't
1
think they want Negroes here."
· President Allen.· commented to the contrary .in a recent
meeting with Oracle editors.: He spoke of 'his co~cern at the
small ratio of Negro students at USF and his hop'es to see a n
increase.
He added that successful students should befriend and help
those who have academic problems. "If a professor hasn'(put
the subject 'in right terms, other students can opel'I up channels
of communication through a voluntary cram session."
This concludes the series on the 1'Black and Vlhite of Negro
Education" at USF. If it hasn't answered t he question of "why
so few Negroes at USF?" the writer and the editors of The
Oracle hope its r eaders have gained some background information a nd at tlie · 1east, now.• have an awareness .of a problem
which all of us should seek tq.rectify.
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The Tor~hlight Ceremo~y held fo~ graduating seniors at
the ,close of each Spring Quarter, will be June 7 at 8 p.in.
·on Crescent Hill. · ·
·
·
·Pres. John S. Allen wln be -the spea)<:er. at the event
which is a traditfonal ·ga thering-of seniors in:their caps and
gowns.
· .
,. » ·
.
.
· It was established by the 1965 g~duatin~ Class to be a
· gathering of s~ior.s, families· and~ friend~. . ·
· ·
· _ Caps' and gowns may be picked up
the Bo'okstore ..
J~ne 6 or 7.
' , -- . '.,c . ...
.
.
_ Following the Torchlight Cereip.ony, f:'r~s. Allen.and his
wife will entertain the graduate5 and their friends.and families ·at a ;reception,' in · the l.Jqivefs.ity Center :Ballroom.
. .
-·..
.
'.
'

>

a·

courses am9ng the graduating get s tudent · involvernE!ht on
The r esident food . plan
seniors. "Students would have the campus. ·
, should not be required, a· few
the opportunity to · freely exMost seniors also felt seniors said, also curfews
press. themselyes wtth" less grades would have·'little or no being. iifted, and no restr iction
fear of the GPR," commented effect Qn their later lives, ex- . on off campus housing were
one student. The elimination cep_ting those going to grad~- ' pa'r t of the · on-campus seniors ·
·
comments.
·
of · competitiort . for grades · a te school. .
would ease the pressure on
students a gn~at deal _was a
general sentiment.
One s tudent · commented he
felt he would ,study less because tests were a n incentive
for studying.
.
Vlhen as)5ed what they ~
would like to . ,see most
changed at usr. a large percentage of students br9ught .
up the subjec~ of intercolle•
giate sports, · especially foot·
' ball.
.
' ). , :.; • I
Student apathy, was a ,Pig
complaint by .seniors, 'a nd
they voiced a great need to

I

L

(

.

Seniors Set.
ceremony

I

.

I

'First · 'Cool' ·Graduation
Ah, progress! No more sweltering
'graduations under the . hot sun. No
more sticky gowns and swe aty caps,
beca use this y~a r graduation ceremonies will take place at Curfis-Hixon
Convention Hall.
June 9 af 3 p.m. cool and proud
parents will watch their cool and nerYOUS SOOS 'and daughters graduate for

the f~rst time in USF's history in· an
air-co nd ftioned auditorium. .
Even U.S. Representative Sam Gibbons, (right ) sr{,il~s at t he prospect
of a n· indoor ceremony. .
_
Photographers (left)' . will· no.t
have;·+o worry about the sun's position ·as Curtis-Hixon has a; protective
roof.
. .
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18. MISCELLANEOUS

1. AUTOMOTIVE

Do repair and sa.:re. '63 Comet; ;Male to. share; ,_2-bedroom furn6-C, standard (2 door), goon gas" 1shed, aircond1boned apartment
Make offer. 932-1047 or 832-7804 · for Quar. 4. 932-2908

15. SERVICES . OFFERED

3. FOR RENT

- - - - - - - -.-----Typing & photocopying. Term
Rooms for rent in 'private home, papers, etc. Contact Mr. Hogan
Upper level male ·students. or Miss Adams at 839-1061 8 to
Phone 988-4645 or 839-1636 ·,
5 or 839-4219 evenings.

21: PERSONALS

5. FOR SALE

For sale: 1965 Harley-Davidson Qongratulations
SUSANNE!!
golf cart. In good condition. Call It's been .fun. Now the Reai
Dot. Gamma 139
work begins! Robin
School and date wardrobe. Quality clothes, good condition. Sizes
5 and 7. By, owner 884-2002
Riders
Half Acre Estate, 3 Bedr9oin,
and
2 Bath, Free Water, · ·county
taxes, $96 mo., R&I - 988-6988,
Drivers
J.efferson Heights on US 301, 2
mi. north of Fowler Ave.
TJ:iumph
Motorcycle,
200ct
Scrambler. Good condition. Must
sell! $225.00 Marc Gaines Ext.
2313-4 ALPHA 337

7. HELP WANTED

I

The Florida State lJniversi. ty . (FSU) "Blue Ribbon
Committee," · formulated to
study the current controverSY, concerning student publications, issued its first report
at a mass meeting Thursday
nig_ht.
· The meeting, held at Wes. ·
d
cott A uditormm, was atten ed by more than 2000 persons
who voted to picket Wescott
until the administration accepts the proposals to ease
the censorship disput~.
John Champion, FSU presi-

ADVERTISE.RS.

er_:

if~~~I ~a~~ii~~ ~~~i~~~~E

1~:;: Iii i5~~i:~~~
'

I
!w
ti

have delivered a 17-page
· paper to the Faculty Senate
Wednesday. Vice President
Odel Waldby read it for hbn.
The address said the president ,will be "vigorous" in
pressing for any change in
LYMAN FLETCI;IER, stu- the university regulations if
dent body president, said the that change . is shown to be
students regret Champion's
·n
b
·
necessary.
I · n~s
u.t they ~ust have
The '·'Blue Ribbon Commitsomeone rn ~uthonty to ac- tee'' report said-~stutlents,
cept ,or · reJect the. com- ~ faculty and lower-level adm1ttee s report. H~ s~1d that ministrators should be given
as of new the:e doesn t s~em most of 'the deeision-m·aking
to be anythmg happem1_1g. power in campus publica• President.Champion was to tions.

tivist organization which has
advocated "student power" in
l\niversities. Some of its leaders have stated they will use
any mea ns - to attain their
.goals, including violent action.
SI'.JS has been active at Co. lumbia University. .
.
Although tpe proposed local
SDS asks for the fight to affiliate nationally at a later time,
Hooks maintains that there
are no ,plans to affiliate now.
He also stated the local group
will ·be autonomous wi.t h no
pressure from any off-campus
sources.
HOOKS ALSO said he plans
to turn t he organization over·
to Ben Brown in the fall.
Brown, former Chie f Justice
of the Student Court of Review a nd author of the original version of the Bill of Student Rights, left USF last
quarter. He is currently run- ·
ning as a delegate at large

the Board of Student Publications be r~organized to
give studenf-5,'a , 5-3 majority
over faculty ·members: ·±he
board . is now evenly distfibuted -between students and
faculty.
,
·
·
State University Chancellor
Robert Mautz 'said provisions ·,.

V/~ ;;; E~~~.Yj~E::h;g~~~ ~~=
'7'9k /?A///J~ ft

~

who

What's
Out ,0£ Sight?!

law · s~it. Ee is suing the
Board of Regents ooncerning
the Univer.sity's right to levy
pal'.!tjng fines. ·
I
' .
Hooks said' he a lso plans to
sue the Board of Regents in
September to contest the University's right to make ,social"
ruies and regulations, to ban
alcoholic beverages on campus, and to require prior permission before, having speakers on campus.
Wunderlich said the name
of the organization disturbed
him. He· ·said' it presupposed
its connection with the national SDS,. Hooks said he was unwilling to change the ~ame
bfucause students were familiar with it.
Searles asked Hooks what
he would do if the committee
denied . recognition to ' SDS.
Hooks answerecl "he would appeal to the Board of Regents
and the courts.

WUNDERLICH SAID the
committee's task is to be sure
the aims of apy campus organization are not contrary to
the general 'aims o( the UniLEN, 13112 N. · 23rd STREET, versity.
The
national
SDS is an acTAMPA,

/
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-TERRACE
-PLAZA
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(INTHE 'MALL) 10.9·

. ... .......

Convey your best
·wishes for her
graduation with a
gift of flow.ers
• free boutonniere
with all corsages
. ' '

.College_..
·. :
Senior
··
Plan ·

<~::-:

.~

Richard Moore
H.A. "Pete" Kenning Jr.
Johnny R. Adcock •
Jackf. Newkirk
Adcock-Moore Agency
• Suite 206
Mariner Building
5415 Mariner Street
Tampa, Florida 33609
Tel: 877-8391
..
PROTEGTIVE LIFE"';/
d

1iJ11.tauee . COM PANY :\{~

MOU( <'.!H IC( -

;:~;i/,•;•;•

THE CONSULTANTS '. Will
aid in the · instruction of practical journalistic writing that
is not specifically news reporting. Emphasis will be
placed on such areas as columns, editor ials, book and .
drama reviews, humor, ·and
specialized features, such as
sports, the arts, and music.
The on-ca mpus registration
date \ for this course is June

•••U<t;~U I .,, H

Ylol• 1,. J , •u•..

l . . UA

n,l•,,,....t~I

f:}

~{fm .rr~i@l@I\@:jfofa'.Ml~:~Mtttfilttfbj&~fatffi

special · USF discounts·

··GREEN.ACRES FLORIST
8620 - 40th STREET
PHONE 988-1921

• AND A CORDIAL INVITATION
TO' BANK WITH US

Your

. 8eauty Salon
9303 - 56th St.
Ph. 988-2798

'VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
Special Bus for USF
S'ERVICE CUSTOMERS
LEAVES for USF
Administration Bldg. at
8:15 A.M.
Return Trip 4:30 P.M.

Bird~ong M~f;;;·1~·~:·"'~

'

WATCH VALUES LlfiE
THESE HAVE MADE
GORDON·s FAMOUS

Not1~e5

Adult Degree Luncheon, noon, CTR
Education . at !f\.e UniversitY Of Sq~th
- 255·6.-·
. - ·'.
Flor l~a'"<l ur ing June, 1~68'.~ . .-~·
THE ORACLE will not be published
Speed Reading, 7, p.m., ADM · 121 &
.June 3·7" - Environment a I Design In
next week because of fina l examinaC-1'1 ~"1 02
·· -· ·'- .,
.. • Housing for the Elderly, Tampa. (Contions and t he end of Quar ter 111. The
p.ni.,
'·Pjano ·in Pre-School;
tact
person: M . Kobasky).
next regu l arly scheduled issue will be
225,
.
tha t of Wednesday, J une 12 Deadli nes
June 3-16 FORT RAN ProgramFRIDAY
for receiv ing copy : Advertising, May
m ing, Ta mpa Campus (H. Schier ).
' Begins Final Exams.
29; classifieds, May 31 ; news, Friday,
SATURDAY
-June 8·9 - Marathon Think Tank for
MaY, 31 or earl ier.
·
NDEA, 8: 30 a.m., CTR 252 E&W.
Florida's Gifted, Tampa. (A. Su lloway) .
Final Exams.
.
June 8·9 - A lumni Lectur e Series,
· MONDAY ·
Tampa Campus . (A. Sulloway).
FJnal Exams.
LIBRARY HOURS f or Interim' per iod :
June 17-21 - T ime Sharing Compu ter,
Health center Meeting, 12 :30 p.m.,
Thursday-Friday, J une 6·7, 8 a.m . to
Tampa Campus. ( H. Schier ). ·
.
CT R .158.
5 p.m .
.
Couples'
Bridge,
7
p.m
.•
CTR
USF
June
18 Office Methodology,
Saturday-Su"Cfay, June 8·9, closed.
255.
Tampa Cam pus. (H. Schier ).
Monday, June 10, . 8 a.m . · to 5' p.m.
USF Women's Club Drama Meeting,
June 18-20 PT A Shor t Course,
Tuesday, .June ll, resume normal
·'
7:30 p.m ., CT R ~00. ·
hours.
.
Tampa Campus. Contac t Person : (D.
TUESDAY
Fellows) .
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CEN-.
Fl~al Exams.
·
·T ER :
June 21 · - · Communications and
Continuing Education Wom en's AdviSaturday, June 1, 10 a.ni.-2 p.m.
Human Relati ons, Tampa Campus. · (H.
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday, June 3- . sor y Committee, 9:30 a.m ., CTR 158.
Schier) • .
Dean'
s
Luncheon,
noon,
CTR.
255-6.
~-5, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
'
. ·
June 23-26 - Red Cross Youth LeadThursday-Friday-Saturday, June 6-7-8,
ership, Tampa Cam pus. ( A. Sulloway) .
c losed . ·
June 27 Plann ing, Pfogramming
Monday, June 10, resume hour s.
TODAY
COMMENCEMENT: Sunday, June 9,
and Budgeting System s for GovernmenSecond Class session for Ce>-Op stu.3 p.m., Curtis Hixon Hall.
ta
l
Employees,
Tampa Campus. (M.
dent s going on Tra ining Period Quar t er
Kobasky).
• ·,
' FACULTY : Reserve
requests for
IV · who have reg ister ed for PSY 213,
CLASSES
Quar t er IV ar e being accepted in Jhe
Appl ied Psycholog y, or SOC 261, Social
continuing through:
•Reserve Office. Forms may be obtained
Problems. PSY meet s in ENG 3 and
Speed Reading, Tampa
June 6 there or by phoning ext. 836. Those who
soc meets in ENG 203, both at 2 p .m .
Campus. (Con tact Per son: A. Sullonow have holdings ih t he reserve collec-'
FRIDAY
way)
:
.
lion will be sent a memo <sking. whethRegistration for Co-op students going
June 26 - Charter ed Life Underwriter material s should r emain on re·serve
on Tr aining Per iod Quarter IV . Fill out
or be r emoved.
·
er
s
Course,
Tampa
Campus. · ( D. Fe lpacket and pick up f ee card in E NG 37
lows).
BASIC s:ruDIES STUDENTS: Report
between 9 a.m . and 2, 30 p.m . M ust pay
Starting
;
to scheduled examinations in Basic
tees in c ashier 's Office, .ADM 131, beJune 11-July 23 - Speed •R eading DeStud ies 15 m inutes pr ior to exam time.
for e 3 p.m.
velopment f Of' , Adults, Tampa Campus.
You must know Your sect ion number in
(.o;. Sulloway).
order to pick up answer-sheets at the
proper place.
,
Developmental
June 24-Aug. 5 Non-credit educational programs to
Reading ror the Col lege Bound, ,Tampa
1968 AEGEAN publication ·is expe: led
,
Campus; (A. S.ulloway).
be off ered by t he Center f or Continuing
In mi d-July or August. Watch f or sun-,
mer distribut ion dat es in The Or acle.
Those who rese rved books and who w ill
not be on 1campus this summer may
NOW OPEN!
pick up their ·copi es when they return
to school in Sept ember . Those who
will not r elurn to t he cam pus may have
their books mailed t o them upon receipt of 50 cents 1T11i lllng fee and mail·
Ing address at the Off ice of Campus
Publica tion s, 223 Uni versity' Cent er .
.REG,ISTRATION for surT!m er . quarter,
Monday, J une 10. Students a re encour aged t o r egi ster a l this l ime f or Quart er IV-10 weeks, 6-week s and 3-weeks,
terms A, B and C. ·
Monday, June 10, Is t he last day to
wilhdra w ( cancellat ion) from Quarter
IV and r eceive full r ef und of regist r ation fees. ·Class beg in T uesday, June 11.
Friday, June 14, is last day to apply
for admission or readmi ssion for Quarter IV 3-week t erm s B and C.
M onday, J une 17, is r egist(ation on a
decentra li zed basis · f or Quarter Iv
6-week and 3·week t erm A. Classes
begin on June 17 for 6-week' and 3-week
term A.
BASIC STUDIES ADVISE ES: Deg·
ree-seeking students enr ol led in the Co llege of basi c Stud ies a re expected to
meet with t heir adviser s p rior to the
end of t his t erm for Quart er I V pro·
gr am planning.
Student s w ho do not expect t o enro ll
for Quar ter IV but ' who plan to return '
i n Quarter 1 shou ld a lso see their ad·
v isers for quarter 1 program planning
prior to the end of this term .
Basic Studi es advi ser s ar e located
In !he fo l lowing offices:
Anthropology, Area St udies, Geography, Histor y, Soci al Sciences - FOC

7::io

Aos·r1.N,. .-

Fl'ifi

Campus Date -~~k

Continuing Education

WATCHES
2 diamond bracelet watch is white
or yellow gold color; 17 jewels.

Reg. $29.95
Now $24,88

Man's. watch is s.hock-resistant,
~tainless· steel; 17 jewels.

Now $16.88

Reg. $ 19.95

"CHARGE IT"-USE OUR. PAYMENT PLAN
------------'"'
-".· ___
G~~R~!'}:s
,...,..
_,,...

D IAMOND ME RCHANT S 0.1' AM E RI C A .

IN TAMPA SHOP AT GORDON'S

TERRACE PLAZA MALL 8876 56th STREET
AND

3924 BRITTON PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER

.I

NORTH GATE Shopping Center
90.13 N, FLORIDA AVE.

Z:PIZZA ~:

. ""'.w4~ KING-·
i

J

·-

GRADUATES: Corigratulations.!

· 01 /

Terrace

17·Jewel
·official

Co-Op Ed11cation

:J

JI" Ann Rowe, editor of the
St. .Petersburg Times Floridi'
.
an.·Y" John Frasca, P y.litzerPrfae winning 'l;'ampa Tribune;
writer.
JI" Jim Clendinnen, editor of
the Tampa Tribune.
JI" Charley Robins , St. Petersburg Times colUlllnist. · ·

~,U/ 1 -=--=--=--=--=-----~---_-_
~.
FOUR SEASONS CARD SHOP

I .
· :,r ·' \'~1Jte~fi$·
Comjil~te Party i;i,ka{;~e :d· .,. ,J
lay &-:o-Gra~uation :-;}'j\~:S ' : :,
I " ·,~~;:~;s,:~~~·~C~R~Y
~'!.·
.: erson.CJ 1~1.ng , , · .
· ·I~~~:i?i·:·

~

':"'

The Departments of ~nglish 10, 1 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. The
and Journalism have an- ·· cost of the coµrse is $10 per
' nouriced Ule names of several
noted local writers. arid edi- . _q_u_a_r_te_r_h_o_u_r_.- - - - - - tots'
will acf as consultants to the mass media workshop, offered Session A this
s.u mmer.
Among those names as consuitants were:
.
I

will be made tO " enable the·
making, of major ·decisions"
if 'Champion cannot at least
pass down. his ruling from a :
hospital .bed by early n~f
· week:·:·,·

pledged · to Eugene McCarthy
in the Flprid~ presidential primary.
Dr. Maxine MacKay, associate professor of humanities,
asked Hooks if the nation~l
SDS had advocated the overthrow of the university sys·
tern. He answered he had no
knowledge of such a stand.
· Wunderlich read a statement issued by SDS called the
Port ' Huron Statement;· which
calls for the complete overthrow of the present university system. Wunderlich also
had SDS material which described how to make a Molctov Cocktail (a type of homemade bomb). He said the leaflets had been distributed locally.
DAVID SEARLES, 4POL,
asked if SDS would be willing
to aJ:>ide by existing laws until
.they are changed . Hooks said
he was doing just that with a

'

To ·Head·.'-Workshop

IT RECOMMENDED that

dent, w.ho triggered the dispute by rejecting a shor t
story in a student literary
magazine' was hospitalized
Wednesday due ·to ' 'extreme
acute physical exhaustion."

...

~

~

'

'

Patronize .Our

f:

.

-

PLEASE!

~jj

..

1-fooks'SDS Petition Questioned·.
By ·Student ·Affairs Committee

Circulation job opening, must
.
•
have •car, work Wednesday
Classified Special
mornings,' Call or see Prof. Gri- •.- - - - - - - - - - - seti. the Oracle, CTR 224 .
NEED RIDE, Tq S. MIAMI, AFTER JUNE 3, ROBIN ALTMAN,
11. WANTED
USF 1268, PH. 25.67
By JULIE WILSON
·
·
d
H' h · PASSENGERS
WAN
T·EATD,
Waiter tramees neede . 1g tip KNOXVILLE TENN
VIA
Staff Writer
lncome & salary & meals. Las LANTA LEAVE' JUNE 6tl
I\fovedades .Ph. 248-4195.
SCOTT ' PEELER, BOX 419~.·
Student, administrators and
TAMPA, PH. 251-3651 • .'AFTER faculty' members of the Stu7- P.M.
NEED RIDE' TO NORFOLK, dent Affairs Committee quesVIRG~NA. .TUNE 5th, SCOTT _ tioned Harold Ray Hooks, 2
KIRBY, BETA 426; Elcy .. !l368. CBS last week ·about a petiPASSENGERS
WANTED, . 'h
b · ,
·
HELP DRIVE, BOSTON, MASS. tlon e SU m1tted for recogmLINDA FORAND. 6421 LYNN tion of Students for a DemoAV:Jp.. TAMPA. PH. 238-2511. '
cratic Society (SDS). Other
~rf'~J\~1~~Efo~0AN~~L~~ sessions were planned for
CALIF. R. M. 'sTEVENSON 209 Tuesday and today.
FOC PH. ~88-3697. JUNE 2Cith ~ ·. As acting- president of . the
NEED RIDE TO HOLLYWOOD, proposed club Hooks was
'
b f
th ·
JUNE.4th, RONNI, KAPPA 102, · k d t
EXT. 2567, 2568, ' AFTER 3 P.M. as e . o appear · e ore
e
NEED RIDE TO JACKSON- committee to explain the in< /r:r._ A.~ ·,a,,?_ ,,, ~;,.h;, VILLE, MAY 30th OR 31st, JEN- tentions of the club.
',:_t.~~v.-eav~
· '. ~pt,,_,,
NIFER, GAMMA 107, . EXT.
Herbert J. Wunderlich, vice
'
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Calendar Of Events

DELIVERY SERVICE' 50'
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PIZZAS

TEMPLE TERRACE & SURROUNDING AREA

NO CHARGE ON OVER $7.00 ORDER

· Phone 988-7391
Call us f or those midnight snacks or com e on over .a nd see LLS.
You'll Like Our Pad
JERRY' S PIZZA KING- - TERRACE PLAZA
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~ooks Determine· ~ourgeoise?
)'

Prof$, Students Dislike .Quarter System
\

'

.

.

"'

EDITOR:
A · bourgeoise is a man
'In res.i>on!!E! .to those. enlight~ f Who .'tries to be some·
ened individuals who are of . ' b
the opinion that academi.c . , ' 0 Y . . .
.
achievement is irrefutably ., ~y trymg to be like evlinked with one's appearance ;
erybody
i.e.,' hair length, presence or . Which makes him a noabsence of facial hair, · dress, body.-Peter Maurin
I wo~ld o~Iy .suggest tha_t one
PETER FERNANDEZ
bear m mmd these few words
of wit.

a :'' .

-~4t~~1f::&~M&.:~W:~iliW.&Nfifil%rii:S:{~a~:f©ff.N.%=M~1-:W EDITOR:
infer, \ from my discussion, thority.
After · reading Philip Ru11what ,that opinion sh°'.uld be. , ,.... Faced w. i t h inadequate
nels' witty alternative to .our
· WHAT; THEN, can we ex- funds, .the University is' low'T~a~ks
present time system, I decidpect to gain from the quarter ering its _standards. Our rath- _
ed that the time was ripe fp,r
As
a
member
of
the
grandcame
by,
got
out
in
the
poursystem? First, I think, the er optimistic catalog lists
reactivating an earlier coning
rain'
and
pushed
the
car
to
mother
generation
and
also
a
ine~cusable st;gma of mediocceived plan of my oW!I.
cracy. We seein at times to courses that are no longer ~f- student. at USF, I feel im- safety.
SKYWAY DRIYE·IN
It was not well received
Before I could even thank
,equate progress with mass fered, or, as is ·more often the pelled to express a few imwa.
s
first
introduc~d,
when
·
it
would
receive
pressi1,
m
s.
similar
them,
th!'!Y
waved,
rushed
a
WED.,
THURS~ MAY 29, io
production.
case, . offered only once a
Raber! Wagner
but the recerit advent of the scheduling.
back
to
their
car
and
·drove
I
.nave
·met
many
young
This is, in part, due to our year. ·
"BANNING" - Color
two-bit semester. should pro- ·
On the other })and, convenOliver Reed
We have had AAUP censor- people in classes, the lunch off. Many cars had passed by duce a W\).rll1er reception.
economic system, and there"THE GIRL GETTERS"
room, at me,etlQgs and just me without' offering assistions and other out-of-town
fore we are pe!isuaded to turn
IT IS ·A relativeiy simple conferences, as well as pri9ut more and cheaper models .. ship, and the ravings .of a his- waiting. Everyone has been tance. I had ·not even ~expect
any help until the storm let plan, demanding only two vate conf er e ·!Ic es with "
(1as if there were some mystic tory professor on the nearly- courteous, helpfui, a pleasure . ~d
.
I
FRI., SAT., MAY 31 . June 1
principle renovations to the "bright" (i.e. those who don't
up.
value in massed ignorance). exposed Iofos of coeds, and the . to know.
GIANT SPOOK SHOW
present,
somewhat
antiquat.all
of
these
reasons
and
'
For
Frankie Avalon - COLOR!
need
the
conferences)
or
' Partly, we are victims of Kirk nostrum of "no new
ONE
.
NIGHT,
in
a
blindin·
g
"MILLION EYES OF SU MURU'
. ed, system.
Cosmetic Studio
,mini-skirted students could be ,
our . fertility, and therefore taxes." A p~tty dance that rain storm, I missed the road many more , too numerous to
Ra ddy McDowell
Home of the
First, morning should be de- scheduled late in the day,
include,. I say our youth are
more
bodies
to
fill
with
" IT" - Color
FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY
. and was hung-up at the brink " tops"._
"layed until about noon. ·Fol- week and two-bit.
empty-headed
nonsense,
more
was
to
lead
our
teachers,
but
Dana Andrews
NORTHGATE SHOPPING CTR. MAll
of
a
culvert.
lowiQg
such
a
procedure,·
one
"T
E
FROZEN DEAD"
POLLY ROAT
8913 FLORIDA AVENUE
.
rubber stamp images of the taxes enough it cost.
Perhaps the ideal feature is
would crawl out of the sack at •that when things are post'!hone 932·2232
OUA
A
car
with
three
young·
men
WE · HAV.& HAD, too, · the
status quo, more imaginationSUN., MON., TUES., JUNE 2, 3, 4
noon and attend 8 a .m. poned for a later date - there ·
2 Color Hits ·
,
less copies of the established
classes at 1 p.m.. (This actually will be more time at
John Wayne
Kirk Douglas
social order.
9bscurantism of pork-chop·
"THE WAR WAGON"
wouldn't represent a very radi- that date.
CONSEQUENTLY, nothing politicians, who deplore or
· · Annette Funicell o
cal deviation from .the ,present
D'.' ARNOLD. POWELL
"HOW TO STUFF A WILD
_matters finally but. the state . deny the goals of educ~tion .
Was Oracle 'Censor,ed? ·
~ac~age
norm, since most .students
BIKINI'~
Instructor, Education
of mind of individuals. If the and .would like to replace
Adm. 50c Starts 8:30
and
professors
seein
to
fo'ilow
Slightly;used golf balls
space on page 2, column 2. ,
'And Behavioral Sci-.'.
individuals lack individuality, them by a de-restoration \ EDITOR:
., · 30c &.50c ea.
·
· such a procedure mentally, if
ences.
their states of mi.nd .are easily ,,. which would dodder back into
The Columbia Encyclopedia
TO END SUCH an obviously not physically.)
,..
....
swayed to the bidding of auh. l. · th
.
. •
e;l\plains the word, , "oracle" .. "suggestive" rumor, I natuThe school · day (excepting
COLDEST BEER
'
w aL
at . wiser poht1cia.n in this manner: '"An Oracle,
rally furn to our oracle (or at ' night classes) would still end
.IN-,JOWN
cal!ed "a .house divided in the Greek religion, was a least to the human factors in- · at about 5 p.m. Such might be
Tickets
KINGCOME'S ·
against itself."
response given by a god to 'a ,valved with the newspaper's _accomplished by shortening
Sale Now
With no ·time for recreation, human question; the term is attempts at "insight" into uni- the length of each hour,. as
TRIMMIN~S
Curtis Hixon Box Office \
12309 Nebraska Ave.
Phone 229-6517
.'.
other than that which is stolen also used commonly to refer versity situations.}
Sewing arid Costume Supplie~
Runnels would have us do.
(J~st A Little N• .of Fowler)
froni' study,· we' become a gen- to the institution itself. ·
.• Millinery a·n.d Needle Point
The Coffee Shoppe -has no 1
I FEEL, however, that this
· OPEN 10 A.M. - 12 P.M.
·some oracles were uttered reputation for special Delphic would not be·the most desiraeration of sitters with no vital..i
~Ii. Ave:· & Fowler·Ph: 935-8168
ity to1 engage in physical out- by persons .entranced, some qualities; but a ne""spaper in ble alternative since not ·all
. lets.
were heard in rustling of ' the most sincere sense of the hours would need to be short----------------------..
The economic advantages to leaves, arid some came in 'l,'.erb, could be an oracle ! - ened. In fact, some hours
the Unl·versi'ty is grossly over- dreams. '1- It is iny conclusion, Questio11: the rumor, is it need to be lengthened as, for
rated. The students who the latter is unfortunately the fact, or fiction?
example, the hour in-between
would have normally attended case in far too many situa·
NANLEE liASTON leavin'g a party and "sign-in"
the third trimester are now · tions at this, our University.
lCBS time a t the dorm.
' taking the fourth quarter off
MY HUMAN question, sir.
The advantages to such a
TICKET MAIL ORDERS NOW
, to get a well-deserved rest.
It is rumored, a certain intersystem are multitudinous. No$2.00 $3.00 $3.75 $4~75
view with President Allen, on
tice that weekends toward the
· CURTIS HIXDN HALL .
THEN, TOO, the - students the capital . subj~t . of "Cen'
end of the two-bit would last ·
BOX OFFICE
who help support themselves shorship," was CENSORED,
To dispel rumors, here are _ as long as five days,
TAMPA, FLO!llDA
with summer · jobs will be .by a person outside your jour- the facts on the . "curious_ measured in terms of present
CHECKS PAYABLE TO
CURTIS HIXON HALL
earning that much less during nalistic community.
· blank space."
standards.
the :abbreviated summer ses, --The rumor goes on to exTICKETS ALSO' ON SALE AT: All
· Iµ an efforj .to check all
Furthermore, a large porSoars stores in Tampa, Cl1arwa•
sion.
·
. plain, that the article was sides of the issue, President_ tion of each quarter's alotted
tor, St. Petmburg and Lokolancl,
Bureaucrats may change written, then ".cut" entirely Allen was asked by an Oracle time would be concentrated
··and _al ~elk-Lindsey of Britton, ·
past recognition the aims of from copy at the ironic stimul- reporte~ for ·his comment on where it is most needed, near
universities; educators -may tanious of ,a telephone con- the resignation of President finals. Of course, th i _s
redesign every curriculum in versation ! .
Champion over.the censorship _ wouldn't help much duririg
the catalog; but while men
The rumor explains that the issue at FSU.
mid-terms, but, tl,len •what
fantastic·mo~ie
value the !es.sons of thinking, story was re-entered on the _ He declined to do so which does?
they: wil.l, I believe, look back way to the printer, only to be is his right, in light of the proTHERE ARE also some big
unpreced~nted
at momehts ·to a time when a again-and finally removed at priety of his commenting · on_ advantages to professors. For
student cotild state, with justi- that crucial s~t!on. This ·ac- the decision of a fellow presi- example, all o( the .faculty
. . ,r
.,_
· counts, according to the dent. He further requested not and staff meetings called by
fication "!"think ..."
With great pridEI, ,we cong'ratµlate all the '68
-\
DION
POWELL
rumor, for the curious blank to be involved in the story at _ department heads, _ deans,
~x,pe~ierice!' '-LifeMagaz:ine
grads for'your fine achie\'.ements. That diploGods, etc. would be scheduled
ma .is just the be.ginning.' It's the- passport
The reporter the~ iriserted_ for earlier times of the day,
_ ~:~open~ th'e ~ay to a su.cce~•;u1·~~:~r• fqr
" (~r~ Alteration .'VH_
i ated'
inf!> her original story a sen- earlier days of the week · and
t.ence that he had no comment only during the · first . few.
.
Dave Shobe does well to
Transforming what must be to ·make. The story -WH--seuL , weeks-of the two-bit. ·
t~ =~~e Pf,,ip,,~f. ,,1!1., t~J!-l i or'Y;! r. ,f.urthermore, private .conTile General l\fltnager later ferences with "dull" students
.
'. .
. ··. · , · /
·
. . •.
..~.:::. . ri'lfr-st~ff of Sollth Florida, Re- ludicrously distorts the· origi- learned of tlie story and t.ele- (i.e. the ones who recilly 11eed
.
•
.
,
_
(
nal meaning was hardly ian phoned the editor at make up the
1..
private
conferences)
For_Gifts that: Grads are Sure .fo ·uk.e
,
view for censoring the Ian- act, as he so respectfully put tblle the mixt morning io
.,,
. gtiage in. his story, "Beta Hall it, of "greater literary knowlsuggest reconsideration of
~'at :f:15 P~~n;i:~,'.'' . : '_
· edge."
,
printing the . president's "no
..
I
j"'" . •• , .
" .
IT WAS INSTEAD, it seems comment.'"
"\' .
"·"'
' .
His opiµion was th11-t · .._e ·
to me, an act of rud.eness and
., ;.
artistic unawareness which president as publisher had the
1
points up a glaring evil inher- right to request that he not be_
:
.
. .
.
. /,"
T_
•c•
ent in the very nature ·of such involved in the story and tliat•
cens6rship. .- ( , : si.Dce he had no comment to_
The person' or ·persons who make the. paper's readership_
,'
I .~
altered Shobe's story probably was not deprived of informa'
thought that, in deference to tion they should rightfully
DATE: May 29, 1968
some dubious code of respect- have.
,,
'.I.be editor agreed wlth this
ability, little harm would re~
~
sult in the changing of just position and the sent.ence was
taken out of the paper.
ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF.WI-IO RE;SERVED one little word.
At no time did President_
SUPER PA.NAVISION' (80~~[j]ffilillfil®METROCOLOR
But, as a matter of fact,
COPtES OF THE 1968 AEGEAN ·
this one little word· contrib- Allen telephone the editor or
-,r~RfttNG KEIR OU[LEA · GARY LOCKWOOD
uted masterfully to the im- the ad'visers to order removal
smmuv av STANLEY KUBRICK AND ARTHUR C. CLARKE
pression he was ·building of of the paragraph in question.
PllODUCED AND DIAECTE.9 ., STANLEY KUBRICK
I'
the character, and its alter- - Decisions. on content in this
newspaper rest with the ediation
both
vitiated
and
distortRESERVED Sf:AT PERFORMANCES AND PR ICES
\
ed the total effect · of the tors, sometimes in consult.a-.
MATINEES 2:00 P.M. · .
tion with their faculty advissketch.
(Mon:. thru Thu rs. )
!Fri., Sat,, Sun,, HoTs.l
r.
NO OTHER WORD could ers who are list.ed ·in our_
Oreb •. and Loge ••• , • $1 .75 . : Orch, and Loge , , •,,. $2.00
Balcony •••• ; • • • • • • • 1.50 · Balcony 11. • . . " 1 1 " 1.75 I.
have communicated so force- masthead aS integral memfully the coarseness and ugli- bers of the paper. 'J'hus, the
EVENINGS · 8:30 P.M.
ness of the character's mood decision in this case was
iMon. t hru Thurs.i ·
( Fri.; S·af., · Sun., Hofs.l ·
~· ··:~:::' ~:}"" . ~::·,~:: ::.:;:;·;:(·
or the despair and hopeless- made by · " insiders" and not_ ,
Orch. and Loge •• " . $2.00
Orch. ~nd Loge .... , $2.50
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·~ £[ ~· ,....> / (. '-'·::::.:......?: .···..
.
by "persons. external to our
_lal~ony •• , , •• •. , •., •• 1,75 . · Balcony , , , • , , , , • , • , 2.00
ness of his situation.
BecQuse of pro~J4~i:::i·~· ·~-~Af.!.ns)f ~-C(ii~i,5·;: t'9e distribution
Such insensitivity · to the journalis~c ·community."
For further explanation on.
subtleties of literary art is
,contemplate but, in general, how The . Oracle is .organized
and operated, see the article_
not surprising; usually liter"written by Dr. Arthur
ary sophistication is not th.e
M. Sanderson, director 1of the
strong point of those who set
Office of Campus Publlca- Pick up an erlra carton today!
themselves up as final author- tions,
on Page 4.
ities on the subject of moral
propriety in literary art.
Univerd ·'G
To wit, see recent state. ments on the FSU censorship ·
debate by. such men of literary distinction as Governor
2. Students Wh6 :~1tlHVi:i~~@il~MtJhillin·1:hjij,'a.'!~~f\~~r~:::fm;;'''.'fi·itve their books
Learn the art of lovelier eyes~ •• ancl your whole face ·lights
Kirk, Earl Faircloth and,
Zip Code)
mailed ti>-,..
most
absurd,
Kim
Hammond,
up ~itli new beauty. At· this complimeritcfry eye make:-up
and 50-ceht :li,1.a:jfi't( 'i'(~!:ffl:!&Mbfff"e::Ci£::Ca*'tM~i:~iiih~ii'HG$s .2·23 University
All-America quarterback at
you· will receive individual., instructions ·in such things as:
Florida State.
c
Cente<.
Basic,eye beauty ·cari ·
THE EDITORS of the South
Florida Review,' however,
How. to use eye lfn~
3. T hose who hav~"al-r~ai'i/r~q¥k~~,~:\~~~bt!M~~MJ'~:ti~~...~ho h ave paid the
whose job it is to understand
How to use shadow ... fluid.
bru~h-cm \ '
mailing fee) will recch¥~.Jh~fi::Ji~M~(M:,~h~~)':#jfi~.Y. ·~n(printed. If, however, such matters, should have
the summer address w'flLb~'dif.{~·refit: fr;<)m~~l'i:a~.,'given when the reservation
Selecting the'prettiest eye shadow shaaes for you
been. able to appreciate the
was made, a change of .a ddress shou1d be··s·erif to·the Campus Publications offunctional value of the contro{low to make your eyes loa,k 'larger or wider .
fice.
'
versial word Shobe used in his
How
to erase dark. circles•."lift,up" your eyes
story.
-And since it was I who subHow to use new white
make-up .
mitted
that
story
to
the
Re4. Stud~nts who wilt be on Co-Op in Quarter!, and an:y others who will return to
Ali about fals~ eyelasht$.
~
view in the first place, let nie
the campus for Quarter II, may request that their books be held for them until
$
publicly · apologize for .the
their return to the <!ampus in December.
Thi~ complete eye make-up lesson by a beauty expert,
rudeness of those who either
is free of charge-, l;>y appointment only. Call now and
censored or "edited" that
?
naughtiest of words into its
make your reservation for more 'bea'utlful eyes.
present ridicUlous form.
t:.
LAWRENCE R. BROE:R
Instructor of English

EDITOR:
Allan Smith of The Oracle.
staff has announced · that a
Student 'Association C-0mmission studying the quarter sys•,
tern recommends that we suffer anoth~r year before decid-'·
ing to dump (I hope) the system.
On the 1basis of what I have
. seen and heard, I think a· decision oan be made now. Fur~
thermore I· t.hink that you can
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BEST SEASON
I

Brahmans Finish ·69-32
.

By JOHN CALDERAZZO
Sports Editor
USF's third year of intercollegiate competition has been a
significant as well as highly
successful one.
Not only did Brahman
teams win more often than
they ever had before, and
against b.etter competition,
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Despite

· fiendish torture ~ :
-ynainlc BiC Duo ~; ·.

writes first time, t,t
. ev.ery time!
. \.
.

; 1uc'.s rugged pair of
Sti,cjc pens wins again
in unending war
against b'all-point
skip, clog.and smear.
Despit~.~orrible

pilnishment oy mad
-scientists, BIC s.till
writes first time, every.
time. And no wonder.
11iC:S "Dyamite" Ball
is.the hardest metal
made; ericased a
solid brass nose 'cone. .
Will not skip, clog
or sinear. no matter ~ ~
what devilfsh abuse l o:;·
-is devised for them ! ,
by sadistic studen~. ·..),'{:.: {
Get the dynamic ·. ·'. " ·
BIC Duo at your { ::.:

in
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Two baseball players, Doug
Heykens and L'll'.rry McGary,
~ will spend thei~ vacation touring South America with the
UniversitY of Miami baseball
team. Hurricane coach Ron
Fraser was so impressed with
the two Brahmans' performance against his team USF bombed Miami 12-1 that he invited them on the
tour ., They're . scheduled to
leave Frid~y.

, BUT THE REAL surprise
was Pres. John S. Allen's approval of an application for
· admittance to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA), a decision Iio doubt
influenced by the soccer
. team's' great success during
.
•t he last two years . , \
The hooters, in their third1
year of guidance of ·coach Dan
Holcomb, . repeated· · as state
champions and . established
themselves as orie of, the top
soccer squads in the nation by .
splitting two games "with
NCAA co-champion St. Lou:s ·
University:
·
·• The Brahmans dpopped a
1-0 squeaker to the Bills in st:
Louis, but later, ·in perhaps
the highlight of .the entire athJetic. year,, .they . edged Sf
Louis before · several thousand
screaming USF. fans. The
t eam finished ,10-2' after drop-'
late season contest to
ping
the University of Florida.

1'ennis coach Spafford Taylor reports many of his netters will spend their summers
sharpening their games at
tennis camps and clubs where
they will work in various
capacities.
WOMEN netters have much
'
the same plans, and Patricia
and Jacquie Adams intend to
compete in some of the tough
southern tournaments.

Thomas W. Garrett, Ill
D.D.S.
AJ111ounccs the Removal of His Office for
the Practice of General Dentbtry To
228 BULLARD.PJ\RKWAY

Temple Te r ra ce, Florida
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TERRACE

~e

and cut-rate liquors
8448 56th Street

·

TEMPL~ TERRACE .

CUT RATE LIQUORS
·Next to· Pantry P.ride

5326 Busch Blvd.

~e(/(Ltndsey

a
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THE SWIMMING TEAM recorded by . far its best ' sea- .
son. Robert Grindey's tankers
" showed . their appreciation for
· : 1, .U SF's · new . Olympic size pool '
. ; · wi!h a strong, 9-3 record. In
·· . addition, the young · tankers
r,.set 44 pool records..
After almost nine months of
Anothe;-. change in the ath)
nframural
comi:>etltion ir:i foot...; · letic policy concerned scholar- ·
·
s'hips, ·or se_rvice awards. It . ball, basketball, swimming,
traf:k, s oftball, tennis, and asused to be that a maximum of
sor-ted other activities, dual
one less than the number of
athletes it took to field a victors have emerged in both
fraterni(y divisions. Close
.. .
team (say, eight' in b'a seball),
races ·highlighted this year's
were eligible- for financial
· competition in almost ' every
.llfde.
,
division. ·
With the change, coaches
Sigma Nu . and 'Alpha Tau
can iJ.Warq the same number
Omega tied for the Gold Diviof scholarships· as they have
sion title with 375 points each,
members on a · starting team
while Phi D~lta Theta .finished
(nine in baseball); ·but more
a
close third with 365.
important they 'can split these
.. award;> as · they wish among
.any number of athletes on the.
·
.
'team . . ·

1-M Result: Double ·Tie

69-J2
for the year for a .683 winning
percentage. In all, the Brahmans fielded seven teams,
· and six came baok winners.
l

· If their summer plans are
any -indication, USF a thletes
are in · for a sweaty three
months, and those returning
to school shouldn't have to
worry much about gr;!tting
rusty.

but · several unf!xpected · administrative directives loosened the tight athletic policies.
The first break-through, admittedly a minor one, was the
permission for B r a h m a n
teams to hold home contests
on ·Friday afternoons. USF
squads were previously liJI'$:ed to Saturday only competi-.
tion.

> USF. TEAMS ; finished

.~

Busy Vcications

.'

Competition in the Green
Division was just as · tight,
with Tau · Epsilon Phi and
s i g m a Phi Epsilon dead~
locked for the champfonship
with 355 each. Pi Kappa
Al~ha was third with 345.
IN THE INDEPENDENT
League, P. El. Majors No. 1
edged PEM No. 2, while the
Beavers finished far behind in
't hird. In the Alpha League, 2
West squeaked by 4 West; and
in Beta, 3 East outdistanced 2
West.-

1

-·

Phone 229-7238

. If You're Paying Too Much Contact

.INSURANCE SERVICE OF -FLORIDA,·Inc•. -,

Osborne had high praise for
.USF's recr eational facilities
and for ·south Florida's em-.
phasis on athletic a ctivities
for the greatest number of
people.

"THE RECREATIONAL
"facilities here now are the best
in the Southeas t, " he said,
"and a lot ·of the credit must
go to President Allen.
"The athletic fields .were
built. here to fit r ecreational
sports first, not t'o be stibordi-

TEP
Sig Ep
Pike
TKE
A2W
4W
l E-W
2E
3E
2W
3W
2E
4E

ATO

Gold
375 SAE

PEM No.1
PEM No. 2
Beavers
Chiefs
340
Hubcaps
Banana s
Andros
Eta
Theta
Zeta ,
Lam bda
- Iota '

Murphy Osborne, assistant
. professor of physical educa-.
tiqp, . and USF's coordinator
'of recreational sports, is leav' ing after six years to continue
his formal e(lucation. Osborne
will attend the University of
Tennessee at Knoxville to
work toward a PhD. in Education.
Dr. Nelson Butler, a recent
graduate of the same Tennessee campus, will assume Osborne's position;

Sigma Nu
Pi1i i;>elt

THE FINAL .INTRAMURAL
standings:

'PE!s 0$~orns L,ea.ves,
Praises USF .Facilities

UNIVERSITY S·TUDENTS CAN NOW·
SAVE MO"EY-.ON'AUTO INSURANCE ·~

·. 518 Tampa St. 33602

Fontana 3 was .first in Fontana League , and 3 East was
champion.of Beta League.
In the -Sorority League, Tri
Delta ran away with the title
and Kappa Delta finished: second, .wliile . P.E. Ma jors l:Jeat
Basketweavers in the Independent League. Mary Ann's
Injuns took the title in . the
Dorm League V{ith 773 points.

nate to intercollegiate athletics like at some other schools.
" Had President Allen decided
four or five years ago to start
a full intercollegiate program,
the recreational p r o g r ·a m
would not have gotten off the
ground," Osborne said.
Osborne said two more recreational staff positions have
been given to the PE department for next year, but the
positions haven't yet b e e n
filled.

Ski Club
Places Third
In: Tourney

75
Fonlana
270
165
160
130
BS

. 170'
157V2
105
100
571/z

F3
F4
F2
F6
F5

-

Sorority~,.

Tr i
Kappa De'a
Tr i Chi
Della Zeta
Mary Ann' s
In funs
M u 3E
Gamma 3W
Kapa l E
Kappa'
PEM

MURPHY OSBORNE
. • • back to school.

375 Lam bda Chi
365
A l'a
250
OTO
235
Green
355 Kappa Sig
235
355 Theta Chi
185
345 ZBT
so
300
Alpha
'
370 JE
152\/l
360 3W
145
230 4E
SS
200
Beta
:J4S l E
1S21/z
2S7'12 Ground E
92'12
222'12 Gorund & lW 62'12
222Vz 4W
40
200
Independent .
225 Z·Dogs
75
222 1/z The Guns
671/z
130 Cops Killer.s
621/z
105 Sugar Kings
so
105 T uffs
50

1089,I ;;""Chi 'Om ega ": 587
820 · Del ta Gamma" 420
804 AD P
284
736 A lpha Ep Phi 220
Dorm
M u 3W
230
773 Delta
207
587 . Gamma 5E
110
41 5 Fonta na
50
316 HE P
50
237
I ndependent
1068 Basketweavers 1011

Golf C·ourse
Open To All
This Summer
The South Florida golf
cours·e will be open to the
public during three months
this summer, according to
Wes Berner , USF golf pro.
From June 1 to the end of
August, the general public
can play the course for $4
green fees. Berner said that
from 4 p.m. to dusk, green
fees for the public will be only
$2.50 plus tax.
Rates for students a nd faculty m embers will stay ,the ·
s·ame as they have all year,
and t he course will be open
_the same days Tuesday
through Sunday. It will close
Mondays except on holidays.

Guru-vy

The NEHRU JACKET
Don't wait for i t to catch. on • • • 'it's caught! H ere, t he fashion happ e ning of the year. Ready to make you fee l ri ch as o .R?joh, l ook _as
myst erious cs an East Ind i an ma n of a ffa i rs. Th e f it 1s easy, with
side vent s, st and-up collar; the fab ric is an e l e gant t e xture weave
o f Vi sco se Ray op and Ace t ate in l a test fas hi on col o rs. Regu lars,

34-44 • • . .. ' . ... ... ' .. . . .. . • . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • $25

Men's Department
3 Locations

in

Tampa

• Britton Plaza

• He11dersori Blvd.

Euclid at S. Dale Mabry- 836-1211

at Dale Mab1y-,876-13M

• Armenia Center

Armen ia and Sligh Ave. 935-0356

USF skiers placed thir:d in
the Intercollegiate Water Ski
Tour.nament at Cypress Gardens May 18. Representatives
•from seven Florida colleges
and universities com peted in
the all-day tournam ent.
The Brahman Water Ski
Club placed first in slalom,
second in jumping and fourth
in tricks. Club president John
Tokarz said the . third place
overall finish was a surpris·
ingly good performance. It
was the first tournament competition for many, ·and since
the club has no boat, · the
skiers have had very little
chance to practice, he said.
Tokarz 'also said some of the
skiers entered in jumping had
n(!ver jumped before.
Competing for USF besides
Tokarz were: Tommy Adcock,
2CBS, Bob Virnstein , 6UNA,
Bud Mueller, 2CBS, J im Lindemann, l CBS, Kandy Bright,
3PSY, Diane Steigner , 2CBS,
Pam Lines, 2CBS, and Cheri.
Hucker, 2CBS~

Have

A Nice Summer,

CON.GRATULATIONS
,SENIORS! ,
FOOD SERVICE from Morrison's

mE ORACLE-May 29, 1968, U. of South Florld~'1

Phi Delt, TEP )Vin IF C Award
1

•.·

I

The golp l~e -Award was presented by Dean Wildy
to Jack McGinnis reJ>resenting Phi Delta Theta. LEFT: Dean
Wildy presents the Int.erfraternity C o u n c i I Activity
Award for the green league to Stuart Mishkin and Steve
Kirsner, members of Tau Epsilon Phi fratei:nity.

P~otos

By,
· Davi'd Saulter

Sig'nia '.Epsilon ColdnY ·
Gains Formal Status
-: _:

A reception was held at 7
p.m. ·in the President's Dining
Room Friday for the visiting
dignitaries, state .brothers,
colo1,1y actives and the colony
pledges.
Formal initiation for the incoming brothers began at 8

h~y

•· • • PLAYBOY

-''IN"
FASHION.
DIAMOND
·ARRINGS .

Does your Roommate 1wipe your
latest issue of 'Playboy'?

"for the
graduate" .
. from

Wouldn t it be great to flip
through the old issues while you
wait for a haircut?
'

$3_s. tC) ·$2so. APERFicrGIFT
FINE -QUALITY
DIAMONDS ,:
SET IN:l 4K GOLD

•So Come In
Hair Cut~ing, Fcincy, Fantastic, &
.

1

~egular.

/

.

~

UNIVERSITY DA'Y NURSERY & KINDERGARTEN

1

· Mo i:lern Vacuum Clippers keep
ha ir off your neck. ·

Delta Zeta

/Has Picnic , ·
•

for'-.·'·Chlldren
"jii~iiiiiijiijiijiijiiiiijjiiijiijliijiiiiiiiiifiiiiiii
I

•
•
•
•
•

":

a.m. ·and was completed at 4
p.m. with lunch as the only
break during the day.
·
A DAY LONG initiation program was governed by initiation teams 'from . Florida Zeta
chapter at the pniversity of
Tampa, Florida :Beta· Chapter ·
at Stetson University and
Florida Eta:- Chapter at Rol·
. lins College,
A formal .banquet and ball
climaxed the active weekend
at the Colonial Inn in St. Petersburg Beach . Saturday,
lasting from 7 p.m. ti:> 1 a.m.
Etcl)ed brandy snifters were
given as party favors ,to dates
.of the brothers, and officials
.and wives.
··
: Attendjng dignitaries were
•J. E . Zellinger, Grand Chap-·
ter president, George Federoff, staff representative frqm
·the National Board of Direc·
tors, George Kaludis, governor
. of Florida for district 12A,
and Raymond · C. . King, chap- ·
ter adviser · and goverrioi; of
-district 12B, plus the execu. tive officers from the remain.ing Florida chapters.
. DINNER WAS followed by
congratulatory speeches, with
the coronation of Victoria
McGowan as the first chapter
sweetheart and the presentation · of "BestBrother" award·
to James Goins,

• •4

. I

• OPEN 6:30 .. 6:30·

I

· •All Your Hair Needs

Home of the
FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY

HORJHGATE SHOPPING CTR,MA4
1913 FLORIDA AVENUE
' Phone 932·2232

...: :, .

Sigma Epsilon Colony of
USF was formally installed as
Florida Iota Chapter of Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity Satur_day.
·

ffiERLE
noRmRn
Cosmetic Studio

:Delta Zeta sorority held a
picnic; and~ J;our through the
.zqo for the children of Ta mpa
: Oral School for the Deaf at
Lowery Park Friday. The pie;nic ·was. Delta Zeta's service
: project for tile quarter. ·
· On May 11', the. Rose Ball
was iheld'.-.f!.UStatler Hilton on
:c1earwater ':Beach.and includ, ed dinner and dancing to
music -of the Gatekeepers.
: Awards . .were presented to
·Delta Zeta· Ma'n o{the Year,
'Len Kania, of Delta Tau
Delta. The outstanding pledge
is Cookie Simon and Rosemarie cau, two-year president
of the sorority, r eceived an
outstanding service award.
June 16 through June 21, the
USF chapter will be represented at the national convention in St. Louis. The chapter
will be represented by Pr esident Susan McClure and
Charles Appleton, chapter adviser.

GR.EE~
I

, Who's

:BEA.T

:'

·• Visitors' Inspection Invited

Out of~ ight?!

.

Fully licensed & Healt_h Dept. Approved
Spacious Building,. large, Safe Playground
Nurs,e on duty at all times
Individual Attention
Your child's Welfare is Our Business

Phone 935-3909

l548 Fowler Ave.

Largest lndep,endent Tire Dealers in Tampa-St. Petersburg. Area

O
urifj'l
D

Check
For Maximum

Specials
Tire Per'.ormance

COM.E· ON.E-COME ALL

COM·PACTS CADlLLACS.
10

FULL 4-PlY~l~~N

Eleusinian Banquet
Honors C~i Opieg~ .
'.:=::.:-· - - .

- ...:: -- -- -

).... .:-.

•

- ? ~

- ._

~i.;,_ .

Chi Omega's Spring E>IeusL: ·b eginning ohQuarter HI>t¥ol•i .,.. -~
nian Banquet was held at the lowing the Drive, 1>isters were
·
Tampa Yacht and Country invited to_a·'social at the home
Club in April by the Chi of one of t he Pike brothers.
Omega Alumnae Asso~·iation As a gag favor, tlle·.brothers
with. USF'.s ~ Theta ;Chi·: ColO~ presented the Chi Omegas
~ . :, ·· .' :.; with White Owl cigars .
ny as guests. ,
The Best Scholarsn1p 'trophy
Chi Qmega sisters received
was presented to Susan Sliaw the · highest sorority active
with a GPR of 3.8. The Best GPR of 2.S26. .
.
Pledge award was given to
=fraternity Little Sisters inBev Payne.
elude J unnie J'ureski, Alpha
On.' Founder's Day, Lambda · . Tau Omega, Marilyn Hickey,
Chi 'presented the sorority Delta Tau Delta, and Sherry
with a large owl made of the • Holley, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Jea·nne Sachse was elected
sorority. flower, a carnatjon.
Sigma Nu gave the sorority a to Athenaeum . Susan Shaw
large two-foot card made by
the brothers. ·
a nd Betsy .Smoot are Andros
Chi Omega's First Eleusin- R:epresentatives to the Stuian ·Ball was held May 17 at dent Legislature. Panhellenic
the Carrollwood Golf and Ten- Pres . Peggy Apgar is also a
nis Club. Entertainment was Basic Studies representative.
provided by The Soldiers.
Vicki Vail is a Liberal Arts
John Batten, Phi Delta Theta, Representative , and · Connie
and Kim Dinkle, Sigma Nu, Hill is an Education Reprewere announced as C h i sentative.
The new pledges iriducted
Omega Owl Men.
Chi Omega participated during third quarter were
with Pi Kappa Alpha in the honored at a dinner at LicaAmerican Cancer Drive at the ta's May 5.

FULL SIZECARS:
Chevy, Corvette, Dodge,
ford; Mercury, Nash,
Plymouth, Rambler,
· · Studeboker
COMPACT CARS:
American,· Buick Special,
. Barracuda, Chevy II,
Chevelle, Comet, Corvair,
Da(t, fairlane. Falcon,
lancer. Muslang,
Clds F-85-, Tempest,

520:13. 560/5M/600.13.
.
640/ 650.13,
700JJ. 695·.14,
735.14, 775 . 1 ~
135i l45x3BO;.
560.15, 685.15,
'735.l'S, 775.15
.

Valiar.t , Willys- ·

size, uc hann.

. .. :~

·Buick; Chery, Chrysler,

DeSoto, Dodge, Edsel .

fo r,d. Jeep, Mercury, Olda,
Plymouth, Pontiac·

Blu kwalf
Plu• F.E.f,
f .35 to 2.2 1

Cft titndlna nit- •

·

<45 European Car Models ·

.

7
95 .
9
s219s
95

825.14 ind.815.15

Bl&ekwall
Plus f .[.f,

2.3; to 2.3S
rta11t.ndina "" .
. 1iu. euh11111.

855.14, BS5.14,
845.15.
885/ 900/ 915.15

Buick, Cadi llac, Chrysler,

Continental, Li ncoln, Olds

BTukwaH
P lui F.E.T,

.

2.56 to 2.RI

doitndtna 11n
1ize 1 cxchangt,

GUARDIAN PREMIUM NYLON CORD TIRES
P~ !MJ UM -d11l1n11Jon rtlat11

to th1 Jrlvat1 standards ol the mark1tar. No lndu1try standard 111111.

WIDE Tiger Paw®_
THE WILDEST OF THE WIDE OVAL TIRES
«

31'• w ide r than convtntionol
tiru

• Sptul l u ted ol 1 JO M' H
with.o ut ltlup f or 100 m ilts
• Runs 100°1 ceolfr then can..
-vtnt ional tir u in standa r ~
high spud tHIS.
·• Sto ps shorter t han · co nvtn•
t ional tiru ·
.• Stop• llroighttr

I.

1

i

4 FOR

95

00
f',t ,T. f ro,.
2.23 to 2.83

THESE ··TIGER PAWS . ARE CLASSIFIED . FACTORY. SECONDS
-ONLY BECAUSE OF APPEARANCE BLEMISHES. WE CHALLENGE
YOU TO FIND THESE SLiGHT IMPERFECTIONS WHICH DO NOT
AFFECT THE ·PERFORMANCE ·OF THESE TIRES.

I

ANTIQUE GOLD FINISH
2" ROUND MEDALLION
ON LONG HEAVY 27''
DECORATIVE CHAIN

2

.WHEEL ALIGNM·ENT

98
EA.

FOR A REAL TASTE

-·-·-·-~-~~t-·-·-·-·-·-··
Isend check or money order to:
I
MEMENTO'S LTD: 690 Taft st. No. Bellmore, N.Y. 11710"

•! Please check which one you want
!, DME~~~ON D CHAl~~EDAl .

. -~

I

••

.

I

.

STATE

1

ZIP

just toe-out

steering •

~tThe

·

Selld your check or 111011y order today! Special Offer
wkile Hpply l'astsl Seid 2.98 for eac• •edallioari

• NAME
-I ADDRESS
• CITY

We • adjust· caster
• adjust camber e
ad just toe-in • a d-

BREAK TRY A PIZZA SUPREME

.ALSO. A~AILABlE: KEY CHAIN MEDAL

with heavy ker chain

.AND .BALANCING.

.

·•.

L1••••••-••••••·~·~•-•••~

e

check

balanc e

2 front wheels.

995

PIZZA HUT
NOW THREE CONVENIENT '-OCATIONS

8426 N. FLORIDA

Phone 935-0512

3405 E• .Hillsborough • Phone 238·1212
716 N. Dale Mabry· Phone 877-1912

!I

1H9 W.

3741 E.
HIUSBORO .AVE.
PHONE 237.~945

10103 N.
FLORIDA .AVE,
PHON E 935·3154

KENNEDY BLVD.
PHONE 253·3113

.LAKELAND

ST. PETERSBURG

CLEARWATER
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IN . ARTIST SERIES

Green·ho.u~e, Abram

Con.cert Thrilling
By LESLIE TAYLoR
Staff Writer
.. ·
··· ·
Bernard Greenhouse thrilled
.. his ati_dience _F riday eveni~g
· with a sensitive and dynamic
; cel_lo recital in the USF Artist
series,
The highlight of the recital ·
·' was the Cesar Fr anck " Sonata.'' Greenhouse handled this

so characteristic of Bach,"was
made. warm and beautiful by
lush, exciting. work with a fan- Gre·enhouse. . , · ·
· ·
t astic energy and equally · Gr eenhouse ' is one of · the
keen sensitivity.
. few performers who seems to
Greenhouse s k i 11 f 11 Y express a . deep emotional in. worked his way through the volvement in his. perfor" Allegretto ben moderato, " martce, and this was especialthe "A 11 e g r o Recitativo,"
·
·
. "Fantasia·,, ,.a nd ·~Ben moder~ ly evident in the deeply expressive :"Adagio" movei;nent.
a to," reaching almost a frenzy
· HE. MOVED equally skillfulin the "Alfegretto .p o co
ly through the sprightly ••Allemosso.''
J ACQUES ABRAM'S ac- gro:"'
compa niment on the piano
"Sonate, Op. 5, No. 2" by

,.Barber.Of .·seville' ·,
~charn1s ·Audience-s
1

u

· By LESLIE TAYLOR
Slaff Writer

under the direction of Edward
Preodor. '
Jer ald Reynolds, assistant
The Fine Arts Department's production of "The professor of music, as Figaro,
Barber of Seville" charmed the Barber, captured the
-capacity audiences May .2o;·~n · ·hearts of the audience as he
swaggered through his role
a,nd last weariesda y.
The humorous, fast-moving · with magnificent singing, and
opera by Rossini, under the .Polished acting . rarely found '
musical direction of Everett in opera. -.
Anderson, was complemented
BUT ARMIN Watkins, asso1by the spirite.<,l. performance ciate professor of. humanities,
o~ ;the· east and the orchestra
<JS tqe ancient, lecher ous Doc~

'

.

Canlp Named
Kcting ·Head

tor Bartolo, almost stole: the
show at ·times. Watkins, an
accomplished .pianist,· .showed .
that he is also an excellent
,singer an~ actor.. · · I

Of Art Center,
James R. Cainp has been
named Acting Director of the
newly formed Florida Center
for the Arts of USF's Division
of 1Fine Arts. He will assume
th~ position on J uly 1.

Tonilea , 1".l;oor~ . ,as · Rosi,na,.
s~g- with a clear, lyrical
style _and was t he perfecf co,_
. ,__ ; quette 'i ii love.
·
~

Perhaps ;the most disapp ointing of the' main characters was Melvin Higa, as
Count •Almaviva. His voice,
.t hough promISmg, seemed
small and strained, and his
acting was ma rked by a lack
of self-assurance..

Camp has .directed the gallery program at USF for the
past five years. During that
· ;· ' · . Jerald Reynolds As Figaro
time he has presented over
humorous · moments'. They times overpowered the sing- 150 art exhibitions here and
a t other institutions. He has
were so entertaining i t ers .
BERTA, THE maid, played seemed as if something more
The technical aspects of the been active throughout the
by Susan -Ankron, Basilio, the
performance enhanced the ·
music master, portrayed by could have been done with total production, with Alfred . state as a consultant, juror
Dan 'R adebaugh, and the them. · ~
Golding as stage director , and speaker'• a nd ser ved on
other lesser roles were hanThe orchestra, direCted by Russell Whaley doing ward; the jury panel for the Nation.
. I .
dled well.
Preodoi;, professor of music, r obe; and 'Eldon ·Mecham as al Foundation for the Arts.
_go~go-go .••. .
The chor~ provided several was cmost c apable, bilt at ~ stage and li~p~ng df signer . .
He has served on the Ex,W~ere? Rooting for the loqg
·:.
garner?.There's a way to set up
ecutive Board of the Florida
your own breakaway- a sound
Arts Council for the past two
· · Ji fe insurance program. The
years a nd next month will be· ~oo ne r you start, t he lower
your premiums •• . and the
cpme pr!'!sident of this group
lohger your casp value builds.
for the next two years.
!'luddle now. cheer later.
- l'Twllight 's ·Chjldren" . will
be taking a t:W()-month r est
Camp's new position will
N©RrHWESTERNMl'.JTUAL LIFE
.
this summer instead of tour- make him responsible this
M ILWAUKEE
· $14: up BllLF.OlDS
$8 up ·in~ the ee:>t eoast. !J-S planned · year for the coordination and
~ML! There !! a differe~ce •• ,· : s~"DA~S
11~
_
_1'__
. ~ and the difference grow$ . BAGS .
$10 up VE$TS . · ., $25 ~p . b~ause : their guitarist , and
$3.50 up HAIRP:IECES . $·1..50_-- , so.ng\Yriter, -John· E nglis)1, . is development of . the non. .,
. BELTS
.
ill.
· ·
· ·
·
academic visual and perfor m. COME SEE US AT
ALL. ITEMS'. MAPE TO.ORDEi
" The. Children, " a folk ·ing arts program of the Cen· 3315 Henderson .Blvd.
.306 N. DALE MABRY
Phone 877-5983 - group· on , can:ipus, have .,been ter, as well as research and
• .:
Phone.872-7927
'·
. together . seven months. ·They planning for . the proposed
-------------'-'--~---------"'-="---------- have ' done concerts for USF
and enter tainment spots . in physical plant.
Tampa, and· have ·a singing
The Center's staff will intour of ViI:ginia to their cred- elude : Mic'hael A. Smith, co. it.. .
"
ordinator of Events; Jerry ~ ·
. -Plans for the future ·ar e in- Bassett, assistant to' the Didefinite as of ·now, but "The
Children" hope. they will . be r ector of Galleries ; and the
together again before the end Director of. Galleries, who will
be named in the near future.
·
of the ~ummer.

THE

:su,nmer ·Tour

I

I

. 'ALAN.KAY

·.E VERYTHING

IS

OUT of. SIGHT

.

/

· -••• at the OutofSight Shop, opening June· ht· i1n~St Pete rsburg Be a ch - Grand Opening, June:· 8th. Pos te:rs;.
· pape r dresses,. custom mad e , leather s~ri,dal s, bags, .
watc hbands, e tc., beads, be lls, the largesfS'iiile etio.n,. ef ·
groovy s ung lasses in the e ntire world p robably; things ·
t o listen to . .• light show e quipme nt cind handma,de .
print dresses .• · . candles, re cords; funthings • •.• cosr -·~
sa ck shirts, impo rts, pap.e r t.jffony k.1mps; wonder light.
bulbs • •. rnore fine-things will b~. arrivitig ,cill S•Umme r.
Come loo.k -~ round · ·· •• e njoy. yourself .••. • look har:d,
though • • e v,erything is Ol:JTofSJGHT!:,
"..~ ·
. ,·

"PAPER··
DRESSE·S

f

'

FIND11lAT
7

.

ffi ECosme
RLEnoRmHn
t ic Stu dio
Home of t he

FREEHOUR OF BEAUTY\
NORYHGATE SHOPPING CTR. MALL
. 8913 FLO RIDA AVENUE
.
Phone 932-2232

His technical virtuosity ·was
outstanding in the H Allegro
molto piu tosto presto" .movement and, f i n a 11 y; . the
·" Rondo.''.·

WANTED!.

.

·TAR 302

/

Young Men of Action
to Become
Tomorrow's Leaders!

Final Open

To Public··
The public is invited to attend the final examination of
Theatre Arts 302 Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock in the
Ed\lcation Building's Kiva.
The students in the course
have been performing this
q u a r t e r in Experimental
Theatre productions under the
guise of The Exit Players.
The performance c I a s s,
under the direction of Jack
Belt, will be taking a final
that is intended to be .in the
same spirit as " Games People
Play" and "Animals and Images." The final is titled
"Ga~esmanship - The Art of
Winning Games You Know.
Nothing About."
The public is encouraged to
attend because, as i~ all performances, an audience --is a
necessity.

Soft en Your
Spring _Look
See

CONTACT: ·
NORTH HILLSBOROUGH

JAYCEES
Tele. 935-7891
935-5806
935-8206

Beauty Sa ta n & Wig Cent er
Fle tche r Ave, a t "22 •1d St.
By Appo intmen t 935- 1400

ALLSTATE

~~~TPHP~~~E
·CENTER

Phone 932-4337
LOW COST AUTO INSU RANCE
For Faculty a nd Stud ent s
- p lus _;_.
SR ~2's fi l~~·
L (Jc_ated Next t o Kirby's Northgat!e

POTTER STREET MISSION
TUTORS NEEDED
A p rogram designe d to prepare two find three-year-old children living in Tampa pov'e rty areas for an even chance in
school. Each tutor woi;ks w ith one child. Minimum enlistment is fo1:·two times a· week during Quarter IV. Gasoline
money an d all supplies furnis hed. A challenging andrewarding experience •

Job?
Check Place,ment.

fqr More Info r mation Call
Dr. He n ry C. McDowe ll
2 48-1589
Potter Stree t Mission
or
Re v. Ron Russell
Univers'ity Ch ape l Fellowship
98$-1185

Need .S ummer

. ··.

;

Beethoven rounded . out the
program. Once· again, Greenhouse showed his keen sensitivity to the subtle nuances"of
tone and volume in ·the "Ada~
gio sosteilut0 . ed :espressivo"
movement.

~.I

(.

cus1·0 M
L·EAT'.HER

'

Gree nhouse l.n Concert

'Children. Halt

SANDAL ._
- ~

·SHOP

was especially notable in the
Franck ''Sonata.'" His expressiveness and rapport with
Greenhouse were outstanding
throughout the recital. ·
The Bach "Sonate in G.
Minor" provided a .good contrast to the Franck "Sonata."
The . simple, clear "Vivace,"

'

. ·.

~

'

·.St .. Petersbur'g._Beach
':'~

· ~ the ·Out of Sight ,.s hop
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Soon Quarter III Ml! oe
over, and many students will
be leaving campus for the
summer. Some lucky ones
will spend their vacation t raveling, or just -taking it easy
here in .Florida. Many · others
will be busy working.
What kind of summer jobs
do' USF stude11ts get? Donald
S. Colby, Director of Placem e n t Services, · described
some of the jobs students had
• found throug)l Placement Services.
. , Quite a few job offers are
· made in the specific areas of
:business administration and
· engineering, These jobs pay
Well and provide valUable
training:exper ience.
·
·
CONTINENTAL Can: Co. · in
Tampa has offered industrial
management jobs to USF students. One s tud ent who

worked for Continental Can
last summer learned a firsthand lesson in management
when the union brought grievance procedure against him.
Engineering students have
found summer jobs ' with such ·
companies as Trans World
Airlines and the Boeing Corpor ation at Cape Kennedy.
In the non-specialized areas,
several students will be working for Good Humor this summer . The cities in which Good
Humor offered jobs included
Chicago, Detroit, and Washington, D.C., Colby said.

THE STATE Librar y system interviewed in April for
students in ali fields who
might be interested in library
'York, They offered jobs in
several . cities around the
state.
· What about · those students
who haven't found .a job yet?
. Instructional Materials Colby said they still may be
New Hours Announced able to find one if they a re
New hours for the Iristruc- willing to really IOok for one.
, tiorial Materials Center · b~ Although most employers have
' tween Quarter III and Quar- already done their hiring, some
have a "panic situation"
ter IV are:
Saturday, ·June 1, 10 a.m. - 2 in which they fail to plan
p.m. ; Monday t h r o u g h ahead for the summer, or in
Wednesday, June 3, 4, and 5, 9 which an employe quits.
a.m. - 4 p.m. Thursday
If students will check the
through Saturday, June . 6, 7 newspaper and the Placement
and · 8, closed. Monday, ·J une Services bulletin- board, there
.:u'e still jobs left, Colby said.
! 10,.regular hours resume.

&

sand wic:h.e s ·
·. I:

988~12· 13
''JUST A HOP, SKIP AN·D J UMP''
FROM USF CAMPUS
BUSCH BLVD. ·AT 4 2 N D STREET

.'

